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Abstract: Cyperus esculentus is a hard-to-control, destructive perennial weed propagating and spread-
ing through rhizomes and tubers. Currently, a combination of mechanical, cultural, and chemical
measures sustained over time is required for satisfactory control of arable crops. Hood steaming
is a promising thermal technique for rapid depletion of the soil tuber bank. The effect of hood
steaming on C. esculentus tuber vitality was investigated using a dose–response experiment on two
localities in Belgium. Steaming was performed for five durations (2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 min). More-
over, the effects of tuber burial depth (5, 15, and 25 cm), genetic C. esculentus clone (three different
clones), and pedohydrological parameters (sandy and sandy, loamy soil) on hood steaming efficacy
were determined. Additionally, the heat sensitivity of genetically diverse C. esculentus tubers was
investigated in a laboratory incubator experiment in which incubation temperature and duration
varied. To control tubers at depths of 5, 15, and 25 cm, treatment durations of 8, 16, and 32 min were
required, respectively. In general, clones producing large tubers showed lower heat sensitivity. As
pedohydrological parameters may affect heat transfer into the soil, they may affect steaming efficacy
as well. To obtain complete control of C. esculentus tubers, soil temperature should be 50 ◦C or more
for at least 42 min. Hood steaming is a highly suitable alternative technique for a rapid and strong
depletion of the soil tuber bank in small well-delineated C. esculentus patches.

Keywords: thermal weeding; mother tuber; clonal variation; burial depth; soil moisture content; soil
texture; dose–response

1. Introduction

Cyperus esculentus L. (yellow nutsedge) is a perennial weed that is very prolific and
hard to control in many crops. It is considered one of the most troublesome weeds in the
world [1] and can lead to huge losses in arable crops (e.g., 60% in sugar beets [Beta vulgaris
L.] and 40% in potatoes [Solanum tuberosum L.]) [2]. High infestation levels (80–100% of
the field covered with C. esculentus shoots) led to yield losses of 86%, 90%, and 93% in
leek [Allium porrum L.], onions [Allium cepa L.], and Brussels sprouts [Brassica oleracea var.
gemmifera (de Candolle) Zenker], respectively [3]. In maize (Zea mays L.), every 100 shoots
per square meter is expected to cause a yield loss of 8% [4].

Cyperus esculentus is a cosmopolitan weed but prefers tropical and subtropical re-
gions [5]. Reproduction occurs mainly via tubers and rhizomes. In Western Europe, mother
tubers start to germinate during April and initiate a process of intensive shoot formation.
De Cauwer et al. [6] planted C. esculentus mother tubers in a 10 L pot (1 tuber per pot). At
the end of the growing season, 29 to 91 shoots were counted. Formation of daughter tubers
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starts in May or June and continues till autumn. In regions with a temperate climate, one
mother tuber can generate 700 or more daughter tubers during one growing season [7].
Tubers can survive low temperatures (−10 ◦C on the soil surface), and the most persistent
tubers may remain germinative for 10 years [8]. Cyperus esculentus also produces viable
seeds, but few to no seedlings are found in fields under outdoor conditions [9]. Seedlings
would probably lack the vigor to survive under field conditions [10,11].

In Belgium, over 50,000 hectares of cropland are infected with C. esculentus (J Feys pers.
comm.). Successful control of C. esculentus tuber banks in cropped areas requires years of
intensive control. Because of the insufficient efficacy of single control measures against
C. esculentus, integrated weed management systems combining cultural, mechanical, and
chemical control measures are required [7,12,13]. Moreover, curative management systems
providing effective control in the short term are lacking.

So far, thermal techniques to reduce the C. esculentus tuber bank, such as electrocution,
soil steaming, and soil solarization are poorly implemented in practice. Nevertheless,
C. esculentus tubers are highly sensitive to heat [14]. With exposure to hot air for 16 h,
tubers are killed at an air temperature of 50 ◦C. At temperatures of 55 ◦C and 60 ◦C, tubers
are killed after an exposure of 8 h and 2 h, respectively. Soil steaming is considered the
most promising thermal method, as one single treatment may potentially lead to 100%
control of the tuber bank. This is clearly not the case for electrocution, where multiple
treatments and a season-long black fallow are required to obtain a complete depletion of
the tuber bank [15]. Soil solarization is another thermal technique, but its efficacy decreases
rapidly with increasing soil depth. For example, at the depths of 2.5 and 15 cm, seed
germination of Portulaca oleracea L. (common purslane) after solarization was 23.3 and
55.9%, respectively [16]. As a result, soil solarization is deemed ineffective in reducing
the soil tuber bank of C. esculentus, as C. esculentus tubers may occur up to a depth of
45 cm [10,17].

There are several types of soil steaming. Sheet steaming is an application technique
in which steam is released under a heat-resistant steam foil that covers the soil surface.
Hood steaming is very similar to sheet steaming, but in this method steam is released
under metal hoods that do not stay in place after steaming. Other steaming techniques
directly inject the steam into the soil by using a grid of long perforated metal spikes that
are pushed into the soil and connected with a steam source [18]. During hood steaming,
multiple zones are created in the soil (Figure 1). The upper zone (the topsoil) becomes filled
by overheated steam and eventually no longer contains liquid water. The second ‘two-
phase’ zone contains both liquid water and water vapor. In this zone, both the processes
of evaporation and condensation occur. The deeper in this zone, the higher the water
saturation, until a condensation front is formed. The condensation front, which moves
downwards during the hood steaming process, forms the border with the next, third
zone where the soil is completely water-saturated. Irrespective of the soil texture, the
condensation front in relatively dry soils (moisture content about 40% of field capacity) is
located near the surface. In moist soils (moisture content about 80% of field capacity), the
condensation front is located between 5 and 16 cm. In the zone beyond the condensation
front (the third zone), heat can only be transferred by conduction. In the fourth, deepest
soil zone, soil temperature is not affected by steaming [18,19].

The parameter ‘soil heat flux’ describes the amount of thermal energy that moves
through an area of soil during a unit of time [20]. During the steaming process, the heat
flux through the soil is dependent on the heat exchange between the solid, liquid, and gas
phases of the soil. The heat flux may be affected by several pedohydrological parameters. In
the experiment of Melander and Kristensen [21], higher (on average 6–7 ◦C) temperatures
were needed to obtain a similar control rate of seedlings when steaming was performed on
a coarse soil containing 27.2% large (>6 mm) aggregates compared to a fine soil containing
16.1% large (>6 mm) aggregates. Gay et al. [18] performed hood steaming on sandy and
sandy loamy soils differing in moisture content. Heat transfer to deeper soil layers was
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faster in soil with a moisture content of about 80% of field capacity compared to soil with a
moisture content of about 40% of field capacity.
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Figure 1. The different soil zones and corresponding temperatures during the hood steaming process.
Figure retrieved from Gay et al. [18].

The effect of some soil steaming systems on C. esculentus tuber vitality has been
assessed by different authors. In Switzerland, three steaming methods were compared [22],
namely in situ hood steaming (hood with 30 cm long steam injector spikes that were pushed
into the soil, steaming duration 15 min), in situ sheet steaming (without steam injection,
steaming duration 6 to 8 h), and ex situ steaming using a steam station (capacity of 6 to
10 square meters of infested soil per hour [23]) in which excavated C. esculentus-infested
soil was steamed. The steam station was placed on the farm, and the infected soil needed to
be excavated and transported to the farm. They concluded that steaming is highly effective
in reducing shoot emergence. No new C. esculentus shoots emerged after hood steaming
and ex situ steaming with the steam station. However, the absence of shoot formations
does not automatically mean that tubers were dead, as steaming might have induced tuber
dormancy. For the sheet steaming method, the researchers reported a shoot emergence
reduction of 95% relative to an untreated control. Most likely, sheet steaming was less
suitable for heating deeper soil layers (>25 cm) that may still contain tubers. These tubers
could possibly even be activated by the heat [22]. Also, the effect of steaming with spikes
has been investigated [24]. Spikes were inserted at full length (20 cm) into the soil and
were connected to a steam generator. The treated beds were covered with a whitened
plastic film to minimize solarization effects. Steaming reduced C. esculentus tuber vitality
by 96% relative to untreated control tubers (vitality of 31.9%). Tuber burial depth or burial
location (in the central zone or near plot edges) did not affect the efficacy of either method.
Despite its effectiveness, in situ soil steaming remains poorly implemented. This may be
due to the high application costs. For example, the fuel consumption ranges between 3000
and 5000 L ha−1 [25]. Moreover, 70 to 100 h are needed to treat 1 hectare. Additionally,
steaming leads to a large reduction in (or even elimination of) soil living organisms. A
steaming treatment may lead to a flush in carbon mineralization and a shift in the genetic
structure of the soil bacterial community. However, these strong impacts are quickly
reversible, which enables farmers to sow a crop approximately 1 week after treatment [26].
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Nevertheless, steaming could be particularly useful for the control of small C. esculentus
patches on croplands and for use in cropped or non-cropped areas where chemical methods
are not allowed (e.g., near water bodies or in nature conservation areas). To increase the
cost-effectiveness and robustness of steaming, additional knowledge is required about the
critical energy dose needed to kill tubers and the impact of biological and pedohydrological
factors on the efficacy of soil steaming against C. esculentus. In the literature, there are no
data available about the heat sensitivity of different C. esculentus clones. Indeed, there is a
lot of genetic diversity within this species, as shown by De Ryck et al. [27]. Moreover, the
potential effects of the parameters of soil texture, soil moisture content, and tuber burial
depth will be assessed. Therefore, the following hypotheses were formulated: (H1) the
efficacy of hood steaming depends on the genetic C. esculentus clone, (H2) the efficacy of
hood steaming depends on the tuber burial depth, and (H3) the efficacy of hood steaming
depends on pedohydrological parameters, namely soil texture and soil moisture content.

To test these hypotheses, a field experiment was set up in which the effects of the tuber
burial depth and the clonal variation on the efficacy of steaming were investigated on sandy
loam soil and sandy soil. To assess potential year effects, the experiment was performed
in two consecutive years, namely in 2020 and 2021. The experiment was a dose–response
experiment to determine the optimal duration of steaming. During the steaming treatments,
soil temperature was monitored to quantify the heat sensitivity of the different C. esculentus
clones. The heat sensitivity of genetically diverse C. esculentus tubers was also investigated
in a laboratory incubator experiment, with the genetic clone being the only variable factor.
In this experiment, tubers were thermally treated by exposing them to various incubation
temperatures and durations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiments
2.1.1. Field Experiment
Experimental Sites

In the spring of 2020 and 2021, the efficacy of steaming was evaluated by performing
two dose–response field experiments at Melle (3◦49′ E, 50◦58′ N) and Sint-Niklaas (4◦11′ E,
51◦11′ N), Belgium. The distance between the two locations is approximately 35 km.
Location Melle has a sandy loam soil (8.6% clay, 51.6% loam, and 39.9% sand) with an
organic carbon content of 1.1% and a pHKCl of 5.65. Location Sint-Niklaas has a sandy soil
(6.2% clay, 10.3% loam, and 83.3% sand) with an organic carbon content of 1.14% and a
pHKCl of 5.2. The gravimetric soil moisture contents at different depths (corresponding to
the tuber burial depths; see below) at both locations are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Gravimetric soil moisture content (%) 1 h prior to hood steaming for all combinations of soil
depth, experimental site, and year.

Location Year Day Depth (cm) Gravimetric Soil Moisture
Content (%)

Melle 2020 13 May 5 16.12
15 14.95
25 18.58

2021 28 April 5 12.99
15 15.35
25 17.64

Sint-Niklaas 2020 19 May 5 8.56
15 11.12
25 12.57

2021 12 May 5 10.14
15 10.65
25 11.27
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Steaming Equipment (Figure 2)

In our experiments, hood steaming was performed with a Polyvap 2000 CE machine
(Simox, Contamine-sur-Arve, France). The machine consists of a steam generator working
at low pressure (30,000–40,000 Pa) and a water tank of 300 L. The steam generator produces
overheated steam of 120 ◦C. Then, the steam generated by the boiler is conveyed through a
flexible hose to an aluminum hooded steam application unit with a surface of 1 m2 and a
height of 15 cm. Prior to steaming, the hood walls are pushed 3 cm deep into the soil to
force the steam released under the hood to move into the soil and to avoid steam losses
to the air. The machine is also equipped with an alternator (Sincro ER2CAT, Soga Energy
Team, Montecchio Maggiore, Italy), producing single-phase electric power of 230 V and
50 Hz. The whole machine is constructed on a trailer which can be easily pulled with a
tractor or automobile [28,29]. Fuel consumption (diesel with a heating value of 43.8 MJ kg−1

and density of 0.855 kg L−1 [30]) during steaming was 4.6 L h−1. The water consumption
was 70 L h−1.
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generator and the hooded application unit. (Right): The aluminum hooded application unit.

Experimental Set-Up

On each experimental site, a dose–response experiment was carried out in which
tubers of three C. esculentus clones (Ardooie, Bree, and Meulebeke) were buried at three
different soil depths (5, 15, and 25 cm) and exposed to six different steaming durations.
This dose–response field experiment was run twice, namely in 2020 and 2021. Each
combination of clone, burial depth, and steaming duration was laid down in four replicates.
An experimental unit consisted of a buried nylon bag with 25 C. esculentus tubers of a
particular clone. Each nylon bag measured 30 cm × 10 cm and was handmade using a
gas- and water-permeable woven Suzuki fruit fly net (Duranet, Oostende, Belgium) with a
mesh size of 0.97 mm × 0.83 mm.

Genetic clone

The genetic distinctness of the chosen clones, namely Ardooie, Bree, and Meulebeke,
was confirmed by De Ryck et al. [27]. Clones were named after the place in Belgium where
they were originally sampled. Only medium-sized tubers with a weight falling between
80% and 120% of the clone-specific mean tuber weight were used. Tubers of the Ardooie,
Bree, and Meulebeke clones had mean fresh tuber weights of 217.1, 261.0, and 456.4 mg,
respectively. The tubers were produced and harvested the year before the experimental
set-up (thus, in 2019 and 2020). After the harvest, they were stored at 5 ◦C until used. Prior
to packaging in the nylon bags, tubers were imbibed in tap water for 12 h. To avoid creating
preferential pathways for gas or fluid flow inside the bags (e.g., via macropores), tubers
were intermingled with 500 mL of original crumbled soil.

Burial depth

Prior to steaming, the soil was tilled to a depth of 30 cm using a deep tine cultivator
with a knife roller. Deep tillage crumbles and aerates the soil thus fostering steam pene-
tration into the soil. After soil tillage, 6 plots (1 m2, 1 plot for each steam duration) were
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demarcated on the field. Then, three gullies were dug in each plot. The gullies had depths
of 5, 15, and 25 cm (checked by a ruler) and a width of 22 cm. Then, the nylon bags filled
with C. esculentus tubers were horizontally laid down in the gullies (Figure 3).
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In each plot, 36 nylon bags (3 gullies × 3 clones × 4 repeats) were buried. After
laying the nylon bags in the gullies, the gullies were filled up again with the original soil.
Thereafter, the steam treatment was performed on each of the 6 plots. The nylon bags were
exhumed 1 h after the end of the treatment.

Steaming duration

Six different steaming durations were applied (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 min at location
Melle, and 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 min at location Sint-Niklaas). The steam durations chosen in
this experiment were based on preliminary work aimed at determining the steam duration
range that allows fitting dose–response curves and calculating the minimum steam duration
required for 90% control of C. esculentus tubers at different depths. Moreover, for each
genetic clone, an untreated control was included. These tubers were stored in the fridge at
5 ◦C until vitality assessment.

2.1.2. Laboratory Experiment
Incubator

The experiment was performed by using a general-purpose incubator (model 1535)
produced by Sheldon Manufacturing Inc.® (Cornelius, OR, USA). The incubator contains
5 heating elements which are spatially distributed to guarantee a uniform temperature in
the incubator. The inner height, width, and depth of the incubator are 51 cm, 61 cm, and
61 cm, respectively. Temperatures can be set with a precision of 0.1 ◦C and a maximum of
65 ◦C [31]. The experiment took place in 2021, from July 13 to July 15, in Ghent, Belgium.

Experimental Set-Up

The experiment was a dose–response experiment in which tubers of 3 particular C.
esculentus clones (Ardooie, Bree, and Oostkamp) were heated at 4 particular temperatures
(50, 55, 60, and 65 ◦C) for 6 durations of exposure. For each combination of genetic
clone, temperature, and exposure duration, 3 repeats were foreseen. An experimental
unit consisted of a petri dish (LLG-Petri dish PS, diameter 90 mm, LLG, Meckenheim,
Germany) with 15 C. esculentus tubers of a particular C. esculentus clone. The petri dishes
were prepared 24 h before the treatment. Preparation was performed as described by
Webster [14]. A total of 15 tubers of a particular clone were placed between two filter
papers (LLG-Rundfilter, diameter 90 mm, LLG, Meckenheim, Germany). Then, 5 mL
of water was added to each petri dish to simulate the hydrated conditions in the soil.
Thereafter, petri dishes were sealed airtight with tape (Petri Seal® type K427.1, Carl Roth
GmbH+Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany). After preparation, the petri dishes were placed in a
climate chamber (17.3 ◦C) until the treatment.
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Genetic clone

The clones Ardooie and Bree were the same clones as the ones tested in the field
experiment. Clone Oostkamp replaced clone Meulebeke, but both clones produce large
tubers and belong to the same genetic cluster, as shown by De Ryck et al. [27]. The clones
Ardooie, Bree, and Oostkamp had mean fresh tuber weights of 217.1, 261.0, and 500.0 mg,
respectively. Only medium-sized tubers with weight falling between 80 and 120% of the
clone-specific mean weight were selected. The tubers were produced and harvested in 2020
and were kept at 5 ◦C until used.

Exposure duration and temperature

During the hot air treatment, the petri dishes with tubers were subjected to 50, 55, 60,
and 65 ◦C for 6 temperature-specific exposure durations (Table 2).

Table 2. Specific exposure durations for each investigated temperature in the laboratory experiment.

Temperature (◦C)
50 55 60 65

Exposure
durations (min)

0 0 0 0
25 13 7 7
48 24 12 12
96 48 24 24

192 96 48 48
384 192 96 96
768 384 192 192

2.2. Measurements
2.2.1. Soil Temperature

In the field experiment, continuous measurements of soil temperatures at the three
burial depths of 5, 15, and 25 cm were performed from the start of the steaming duration
until one hour after the end of the steaming duration. For this purpose, 3 sensors (Onset
12-bit temperature smart sensors, Onset, Bourne, MA, USA) connected to a data logger
(Data logger micro station, Forestry Suppliers, Jackson, MS, USA) were used. Sensors
were carefully buried near the nylon bags. These sensors monitored the temperature every
second and had a measuring range between −40 ◦C and 100 ◦C.

2.2.2. Tuber Sprouting Assessment

In both experiments, tuber sprouting was assessed after the treatments. For this
purpose, the tubers were planted 2 cm deep in 150-cell trays. The substrate in the trays was
a 1:1 mixture of potting soil and steamed sandy loam soil. The sandy loam soil contained
10.0% clay, 46.7% silt, and 43.3% sand. The organic matter content was 2.6%, and the
pHKCl was 5.5. After planting, the trays were placed under a rain shelter greenhouse with
sprinkler irrigation. Depending on daily water evapotranspiration, the irrigation varied
between 2.5 and 3.8 mm day−1.

During the screening period (12 months), all cells were monitored weekly for sprouting
tubers. Sprouted tubers were counted and removed from the trays. At the end of the
screening period, a vitality percentage could be calculated for each experimental unit.
The vitality percentage was calculated by dividing the number of sprouted tubers by the
total number of tubers (25 for the field experiment, 15 for the laboratory experiment) and
multiplying the result obtained by 100. The climatic conditions in the greenhouse during
the 12-month screening periods in 2020–2021 and 2021–2022 are given in Figure 4. During
the winter months, the trays were kept free of frost.
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Figure 4. The average temperature (◦C) and average relative humidity (%) during the screening
period in the first (above) and second (below) experimental years. (*): In the first experimental year,
the screening period started on 13 May. In the second experimental year, the screening period started
on 28 April.

2.3. Statistical Data Analysis

All data were analyzed in RStudio, version 4.1.3 [32]. All data were analyzed using
parametric or non-parametric tests run at the 5% significance level. The obtained data from
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our dose–response experiments were analyzed with the drc package [33]. The variable tuber
vitality was the dependent variable. The factors of steaming duration (field experiment)
and incubation duration (laboratory experiment) were the independent variables. The
assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were checked with a Q-Q plot and a Levene
test, respectively. Thereafter, the construction of dose–response curves was performed
according to Streibig et al. [34]. Based on these curves, ED90 values and selectivity indices
were determined using the delta method [35]. The ED90 value is the required dose to obtain
a 90% reduction in tuber vitality (compared to the untreated control). The higher this
value, the lower the efficacy of the applied treatments. The selectivity index is a parameter
that can be used to compare two dose–response curves. It is the ratio between the ED90
for one dose–response curve and the ED90 for another dose–response curve. In the field
experiment, this index was used to determine whether the factors of genetic clone, burial
depth, and location affect the efficiency of hood steaming. In the laboratory experiment,
this factor was used to determine whether the factor genetic clone affects the efficiency of
the hot air treatment.

3. Results
3.1. Field Experiment
3.1.1. Monitoring of Soil Temperature

At both experimental sites and in both experimental years, the temperature was
measured at the burial depths of 5, 15, and 25 cm during and until one hour after each
treatment. Moreover, during each treatment, it was calculated for how long the temperature
exceeded 50, 65, 80, and 95 ◦C. These results are given in Figure 5 and Table 3.

At both locations and in both years, 2 min of steaming led to a limited heating of the
upper soil layer (5 cm deep). The maximum observed temperatures were 23.4 and 35.7 ◦C
at Melle (2020) and Sint-Niklaas (2020), respectively. At the deeper soil layers (15 and 25 cm
deep), almost no heating was observed.

When steaming was performed for 4 min, the heating effect at 5 cm depth was re-
stricted at Melle, where the temperature did not exceed 50 ◦C in both experimental years.
At Sint-Niklaas, however, the temperature in the upper soil layer quickly increased, espe-
cially in 2020. In 2020, the temperature exceeded the thresholds of 50 ◦C and 65 ◦C for 2260
and 780 s, respectively. At the deeper soil layers, the heating effect was still restricted or
absent at both locations and in both experimental years.

A treatment of 8 min led to a strong heating of the upper soil layer. For example, at Sint-
Niklaas, the temperature exceeded 95 ◦C for 523 and 267 s in 2020 and 2021, respectively.
Remarkably, at Melle, the threshold of 95 ◦C was exceeded only in 2020 (for 409 s). At the
depths of 15 and 25 cm, the temperature did not exceed 50 ◦C at both locations and in both
experimental years.

A treatment of 16 min led to very high temperatures in the upper soil layer. At both
locations and in both experimental years, the temperature was higher than 95 ◦C for at
least 855 s. At 15 cm depth, the heating effect was much stronger at Melle. For example,
the temperature at Melle (in 2020) exceeded 95 ◦C for 451 s, while at Sint-Niklaas, the
maximum observed temperature was only 52.4 ◦C. At 25 cm depth, the heating effect was
restricted at both locations and in both experimental years.

The longest steaming duration (32 min) led to strong heating effects at depths of 5
and 15 cm. At a depth of 5 cm, the exceedance of the 95 ◦C threshold varied between 2220
and 2698 s, depending on the location and the experimental year. In 2020, at a depth of
15 cm, the threshold of 95 ◦C was exceeded for 1692 and 1418 s at Melle and Sint-Niklaas,
respectively. In 2021, the heating effect at 15 cm depth was even more pronounced. In the
deepest soil layer (25 cm), a differential heating effect between the years was observed. For
example, in 2020, the temperature exceeded 95 ◦C for 47 s at Melle. In 2022, the temperature
exceeded 95 ◦C for 670 s at Melle.
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Table 3. Residence time above a particular temperature threshold, at a particular burial depth,
steaming duration, location (Melle or Sint-Niklaas), and experimental year (2020 or 2021).

Location
Steaming
Duration

(min)

Temperature
Threshold

(◦C)

Residence Time (s) above an Indicated Temperature Threshold at a Particular Burial Depth

2020 2021

5 cm 15 cm 25 cm 5 cm 15 cm 25 cm

Melle 2 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 0 0 0 0 0 0
80 0 0 0 0 0 0
95 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 0 0 0 0 0 0
80 0 0 0 0 0 0
95 0 0 0 0 0 0

8 50 3310 0 0 2185 0 0
65 1831 0 0 0 0 0
80 984 0 0 0 0 0
95 409 0 0 0 0 0

16 50 4001 3764 0 4196 3820 0
65 3005 3266 0 3432 2313 0
80 1737 1496 0 1918 752 0
95 855 451 0 954 281 0

32 50 5047 4136 3528 5170 4939 4121
65 5040 4121 1314 5160 4921 3627
80 3895 4106 243 4083 4904 1493
95 2331 1692 47 2220 2511 670

Sint-Niklaas 2 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 0 0 0 0 0 0
80 0 0 0 0 0 0
95 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 50 2260 0 0 102 0 0
65 780 0 0 40 0 0
80 213 0 0 14 0 0
95 38 0 0 0 0 0

8 50 3773 0 0 3696 0 0
65 2898 0 0 1695 0 0
80 1369 0 0 700 0 0
95 523 0 0 267 0 0

16 50 4261 1915 0 4188 0 0
65 4252 0 0 4186 0 0
80 2711 0 0 2386 0 0
95 1169 0 0 1143 0 0

32 50 5238 4880 3478 5196 4963 4316
65 5235 4867 2803 5194 4960 4299
80 3879 2869 0 5192 4956 2234
95 2381 1418 0 2698 2699 840

3.1.2. Tuber Vitality Measures
Effect of Location

In both experimental years, for each unique combination of clone, burial depth, and
location, an ED90 value was determined. In Figure 6, the ED90 values are compared
among locations.

Figure 6 suggests that the factor location (linked with the factors of soil texture and soil
moisture content) affects the ED90 value to a very limited extent. In the second experimental
year (2021), no significant differences in ED90 values were observed among locations. This
was also observed in the first experimental year (2020) at the burial depths of 15 and 25 cm.
At a burial depth of 5 cm, the ED90 value is higher (1.63 to 1.89 min) in sandy, loamy soil
(Melle) compared to sandy soil (Sint-Niklaas). However, this difference was statistically
significant only for the Meulebeke clone.
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depth, and location. Means without a common letter are significantly different (p < 0.05). Comparison
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(Bottom): second experimental year (2021).

Effect of Burial Depth

The factor of burial depth clearly affects the ED90 value (Figure 7). At a burial depth of
15 cm compared to 5 cm, the increase in ED90 value varied between 5.68 min and 13.73 min.
For 10 of the 12 unique combinations of experimental year, clone, and location, this increase
in ED90 value was statistically significant. When the burial depth further increased from
15 to 25 cm, the increase in ED90 value varied between 5.92 and 15.21 min. However, only
in the second experimental year (2021) were these differences statistically significant. The
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absence of statistical differences in 2020 might be explained by the high standard errors
of the ED90 values at 25 cm depth. In the first experimental year (2020), the ED90 values
averaged over clones and locations were 5.4, 14.9, and 25.6 min at burial depths of 5, 15,
and 25 cm, respectively. In the second experimental year (2021), these ED90 values were 4.8,
13.3, and 25.8 min, respectively.
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Effect of Genetic Clone

As illustrated by Figure 8, there is a limited effect of the factor clone on the determined
ED90 values. Within 11 of the 12 combinations of burial depth, location, and experimental
year, the clone did not affect the ED90 value. However, in 2020, at location Sint-Niklaas and
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a burial depth of 15 cm, the ED90 value of clone Meulebeke was significantly higher than
the ED90 value of clone Bree (18.79 and 15.01 min, respectively).
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3.2. Laboratory Experiment
3.2.1. Effect of Temperature

In Figure 9, the effect of the applied temperature on the ED90 value is illustrated. For
all investigated clones, the ED90 value was affected by exposure temperature. The ED90
value significantly decreased with increasing exposure temperature within the temperature
range from 50 to 60 ◦C, irrespective of clone. A further decrease in ED90 value was observed
when exposure temperature increased from 60 ◦C to 65 ◦C, but this decrease was only
significant for clone Ardooie. Averaged over the clones, exposure durations of 1118, 321,
103, and 67 min at 50, 55, 60, and 65 ◦C, respectively, were required for a 90% reduction in
tuber vitality.
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Figure 9. The ED90 values (mean ± standard error) for all combinations of genetic clones and
temperatures (◦C). Means without a common letter are statistically different. Comparison within
clone only.

3.2.2. Effect of Genetic Clone

In Figure 10, the effect of the genetic C. esculentus clone on the ED90 value is illustrated.
ED90 values were consistently higher for clone Oostkamp producing large tubers (mean
fresh tuber weight of 500.0 mg) than for clones Ardooie and Bree, producing relatively
small tubers (mean fresh tuber weights of 217.1 and 261.0 mg, respectively), irrespective
of exposure temperature. However, the clone effect was only statistically significant at 55
and 65 ◦C. Averaged over the applied temperatures, the ED90 values for clones Oostkamp,
Ardooie, and Bree were 543, 415, and 398 min, respectively.
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Figure 10. The ED90 values (mean ± standard error) for all combinations of temperature (◦C)
and genetic clone. Means without a common letter are statistically different. Comparison within
temperature only.

4. Discussion

Hypothesis 1 stated that the efficiency of the hood steaming method depends on the
genetic C. esculentus clone. This hypothesis is partly supported. In the field experiment,
the genetic clone did affect the ED90 value to a limited extent. For example, at Sint-Niklaas
in 2020, tubers of clone Bree (light tubers) were significantly more susceptible to hood
steaming than tubers of clone Meulebeke (heavy tubers) (Figure 8). In the laboratory
experiment, the effect of the genetic clone was confirmed at exposure temperatures of 55
and 65 ◦C, at which clones forming light tubers were most heat sensitive. In all cases with
significant clone effects, the clone with the heaviest tubers was the most heat tolerant (clone
Meulebeke in the field experiment, clone Oostkamp in the lab experiment). A number of
explanations may account for these clone effects. Firstly, clones may differ in the degree to
which axillary bud meristems, formed at the distal end of the tuber [36,37], are physically
enclosed by protective scale-like sheaths (cladophylls). Axillary buds covered by numerous
big phylloclades are better protected against heat damage. Secondly, clones may also
differ in those chemical constituents that have a large impact on the thermal conductivity
of outer tissue layers that protect bud meristems, in particular water and oils. Indeed,
Matthiesen and Stoller [38] found that tuber lipid concentration differs among C. esculentus
clones. Thirdly, clones differ in number of nodes per tuber. Large tubers have more nodes
and hence, bear more axillary buds, thus increasing the resprouting ability of thermally
treated tubers.

According to hypothesis 2, the efficiency of the hood steaming method is affected
by tuber burial depth. This hypothesis is clearly supported. For example, in 2021 (the
second experimental year), the ED90 value at 15 cm burial depth was significantly higher
than the ED90 value at 5 cm depth within all combinations of clone and location (Figure 7).
Averaged over clones and locations, the increase in ED90 value was 8.5 min. Furthermore,
all ED90 values at 25 cm depth were statistically higher than the ED90 values at 15 cm
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depth. Averaged over clones and locations, the ED90 value was lengthened by 12.5 min.
Also, in 2020 (the first experimental year), increasing ED90 values were observed with
increasing burial depths. However, the differences in ED90 values at different burial depths
were not always statistically significant in 2020. Nevertheless, our results underpin the
assumption that hood steaming might be less energy-efficient for tubers at greater burial
depths (>25 cm), as suggested by Keller et al. [22]. For example, in 2021 at Melle, soil
temperature at 5 cm depth increased from 19.6 ◦C to 99.9 ◦C within 7.13 min of steaming.
At 25 cm depth, soil temperature increased from 19.6 ◦C to 99.7 ◦C within 27.05 min. The
deeper soil layers warm up more slowly due to the build-up of a condensation front, which
strongly reduces steam penetration into the soil. In a condensation front, heat transfer
predominantly occurs through conduction [18,39]. In naturally infested soils, tubers may
occur at greater depths, up to a depth of 45 cm. Generally, up to 10% of the tubers are
located below 25 cm [10,17]. Stoller and Sweet [10] observed in a field experiment that
these deeply positioned tubers (up to 45 cm) can produce emerging shoots. This implies
that very long steaming durations (probably between 30 and 60 min) are needed to control
the whole tuber bank. Hence, alternative steaming techniques using direct steam injection
into the soil might be an interesting option to improve efficacy and/or energy efficiency.

Hypothesis 3 stated that the efficiency of the hood steaming method is dependent
on pedohydrological parameters, namely soil texture and soil moisture content. This
hypothesis is only partly supported. In 2020, ED90 values for tubers buried at 5 cm depth
tended to be lower (difference ranging from 1.63 to 1.89 min) at Sint-Niklaas than at Melle.
However, this difference was statistically significant only for clone Meulebeke. At the
depths of 15 and 25 cm, no differences in ED90 values were observed among locations. In
the second experimental year (2021), no differences in ED90 values were observed among
locations at any burial depth. So, in our experiments, the factor location affected the ED90
value only to a limited extent. The weak effect of location on steam efficacy is surprising,
given the impact of soil texture and soil moisture content on heat capacity and thermal
conductivity [40]. The specific heat capacity of a soil gives an indication of how much
energy (Joules) is needed to heat 1 kg of that soil by 1 ◦C. The higher the specific heat
capacity of a soil, the more slowly it heats, and the higher the ED90 value. The effect of
soil moisture content on soil heat capacity is very clear. For example, the gravimetric heat
capacities of dry and saturated sandy soils are approximately 800 and 1632 J kg−1 K−1,
respectively [41]. At Sint-Niklaas, the upper soil layer (5 cm) heated up faster in 2020 than
in 2021. After 2 min of steaming, a maximum temperature of 35.7 ◦C was observed in 2020,
compared to 24.1 ◦C in 2021. This might be linked to the lower gravimetric soil moisture
content in the upper soil layer in 2020 (2020: 8.56%, 2021: 10.14%).

Also, soil texture affects the soil heat capacity. Abu-Hamdeh [40] observed that clay
soils generally have a higher gravimetric heat capacity than sandy soils at a particular
soil moisture content and soil density. This is probably a result of the soil’s specific
mineralogy and the differences in sand, silt, and clay fractions. Clay and silt have a heat
capacity of approximately 1350 J kg−1 K−1, while sand has a heat capacity of approximately
1180 J kg−1 K−1 [42]. Quartz, the most common constituent of sand, has a relatively low
specific heat capacity (740 J kg−1 K−1 at 20 ◦C) [42,43]. Based on soil texture and soil
moisture content, soil heat capacity is expected to be higher at location Melle (heaviest soil
and highest soil water content) than at location Sint-Niklaas. Hence, the soil at Melle is
expected to heat up more slowly than the soil at Sint-Niklaas, especially near the soil surface.
The time evolution of soil temperature obtained after soil steaming in 2020 confirms this
expectation. For example, after 2 min of hood steaming, the upper soil layer was heated to
23.4 ◦C at Melle and 35.6 ◦C at Sint-Niklaas. So, the upper soil layer at Sint-Niklaas takes
less energy to raise its temperature than the upper layer at Melle. As a result, the ED90
values tend to be lower at Sint-Niklaas. However, this tendency towards lower ED90 values
in the upper soil layer was not observed in 2021. This might be explained by the varying
soil moisture content between the experimental years. The difference in soil moisture
content in the upper soil layer of both locations was 7.56 percentage points in 2020 and
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only 2.85 percentage points in 2021. As a result, the soil heat capacities of both topsoils
were more comparable in 2021.

At the deeper burial depths (15 and 25 cm), the soil at Melle seemed to warm up
faster than at Sint-Niklaas, as suggested by Figure 5. As described by Gay et al. [18], the
condensation front is located at a depth between 5 and 16 cm in moist soils. In drier soils,
the condensation front occurs at an even more superficial level. Beyond the condensation
front, heat transfer is possible only via conduction. Thus, to declare differences in heating
rate among locations, the thermal conductivity of the soils should be compared. This can
be explained by the differential thermal conductivity of the soils at both locations. The
parameter thermal conductivity (expressed as W m−1 K−1) describes the rate at which heat
is transferred by conduction through a unit cross-section area of a certain material [44].
The thermal conductivity of soil is dependent on pedohydrological parameters. The finer
the soil texture, the lower the thermal conductivity. This might be linked with soil miner-
alogy. Quartz and clay minerals have thermal conductivities of 8.8 and 3.0 W m−1 ◦C−1,
respectively [43]. As a result, fine clay soils (high content of clay minerals) tend to have
a lower thermal conductivity than coarse sandy soils (high content of quartz). However,
according to Malek et al. [45], soil moisture content is the most important parameter in-
fluencing soil thermal conductivity. The higher the soil moisture content, the higher the
thermal conductivity, which is linked with the relatively high thermal conductivity of water
(0.598 W m−1 K−1) [46]. This might be an explanation for the faster heating of the deeper
soil layers at Melle. Moreover, vertical steam penetration may also be better in the soil at
Melle as a result of the high number of air-filled macrospores in a soil largely consisting
of large soil aggregates. On the other hand, the soil at Melle is characterized by a higher
heat capacity, which might lead to a slower heating relative to the soil at Sint-Niklaas.
Apparently, as the soil was heating faster at Melle, this effect was limited. The faster heating
at Melle compared to Sint-Niklaas corresponds to the general assumption that sandy soils
take more time to heat than sandy loam soils due to their dense structure [47,48]. This was
also observed by Melander and Kristensen [21,49], who steamed a sandy and sandy, loamy
soil in a laboratory rig.

Despite the faster heating of the deeper soil layers at Melle, no statistical differences
in ED90 values were observed among locations. This can be explained by the shape of
the dose–response curves. Within a short amount of time, tuber vitalities decline from
approximately 100% to 0% at both locations. For example, tubers buried at 15 cm depth
had a vitality of approximately 100% after a steaming duration of 8 min. After a steaming
duration of 16 min, tuber vitality has already declined to 0%. As a result, standard errors
of calculated ED90 values for tubers buried at 25 cm were too high to detect significant
differences in ED90 values among locations. Another reason for the lack of a location
effect might be the differential soil aggregate size distribution of both locations. Coarse
aggregates (soil at Melle) may facilitate fast heat penetration through their macropore
spaces but may slow down the heat transport within aggregates, thus protecting tubers
encapsulated in these clods.

As a rule of thumb, steaming durations of 8, 16, and 32 min are needed to obtain 100%
control of tubers at depths of 5, 15, and 25 cm, respectively. In this process, the recorded
temperatures were not necessarily very high (>65 ◦C). For example, a steaming duration
of 8 min led to a 100% control of superficial tubers at Melle in 2021. During and until one
hour after this treatment, the temperature exceeded 50 ◦C for 2185 s, while the threshold of
65 ◦C was not exceeded (Table 3). At Sint-Niklaas in 2021, a steaming duration of 16 min
gave 100% control of tubers at 15 cm depth. During and until one hour after the treatment,
even the threshold of 50 ◦C was not exceeded. However, it should be stressed that the
temperature exceeded 47.5 ◦C for 1483 s. Moreover, there was no tendency towards a
declining temperature at the end of the temperature registration (Figure 4). In 2020 (at
Sint-Niklaas), the temperature at 15 cm depth exceeded 50 ◦C for 1915 s (Table 3), which
gave 100% control of tubers. At the end of the temperature monitoring, the temperature was
still higher than 50 ◦C (Figure 4). The threshold of 50 ◦C was probably still exceeded for a
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few additional minutes. Based on previous data, it could be stated that a 100% tuber control
can be achieved when the temperature exceeds 50 ◦C for at least 2500 s, corresponding
to approximately 42 min. In the lab experiment, much higher durations were required
for a complete kill. For example, at 50 ◦C, the ED90 value was 1118 min averaged over
all clones. This more or less corresponds with the findings of Webster [14], who observed
that C. esculentus tubers are killed at 50 ◦C (hot air) with an exposure duration of 16 h
(=960 min). The higher exposure durations for 90% control in the lab experiment compared
to the field experiment are not surprising. In contrast with the field experiment, where heat
is conductively transported to the tubers via the solid, liquid, and gaseous phases, heat
transport in the lab experiments only occurs via the gaseous phase. As thermal conductivity
is 24 times higher in water than in air (0.598 W m−1 K−1 versus 0.026 W m−1 K−1) [46,50],
the heat transfer was much faster in the field experiment.

5. Conclusions

Hood steaming might be an interesting alternative technique to control C. esculentus tu-
bers in small infested patches (a few square meters), especially in zones in which herbicides
are not allowed or in organic agriculture. Larger infested patches might be less interesting
due to the high energy, time, and water consumption during the process. In our two-year
experiments, C. esculentus clones producing small tubers seemed to be more sensitive to
hood steaming. The higher heat sensitivity of these clones was clearly confirmed in the
laboratory experiment. Soil moisture content affected steam efficiency to a small extent.
The higher the soil moisture content, the better the heat conduction in the deeper soil layers.
However, differences in soil moisture content did not lead to significantly different ED90
values among locations. The effect of tuber burial depth on steaming efficiency was very
clear. As a rule of thumb, 8, 16, and 32 min of hood steaming are required to achieve
100% tuber control at depths of 5, 15, and 25 cm, respectively. The temperature should
exceed 50 ◦C for at least 2500 s to obtain 100% tuber control. To improve steam penetration
into the soil, the soil should be tilled before the treatment. Ideally, tillage depth should
correspond with the maximum burial depth of the C. esculentus tubers. After the treatment,
the treated area should be visually inspected for emerging C. esculentus shoots. Future
research should focus on reducing the required energy, time, and water consumption
during the process, for example, by using perforated spikes that inject the steam directly
into the soil mass. Moreover, the dependency on fossil-based energy sources should be
phased out, e.g., by implementing photovoltaic energy systems or other renewable energy
technologies. In the future, the importance of the steaming technique might increase as
more and more herbicides lose their authorization or herbicide-resistant C. esculentus clones
may spread rapidly.
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